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Certitec.

Adobe Certification.
Gain that competitive edge and
promote your expertise by becoming
Adobe Certified.

My new employer has been
impressed with how quickly
I have managed to pick
things up in my new role.

We know that it’s difficult to stand out
amongst the crowd in today’s competitive
market, but there are ways.
We also understand that you’re looking for new
ways to get that competitive advantage over your
industry professionals.
Adobe feel the same way and consequently
provide individuals with the opportunity to
become Adobe Certified Associates (ACA) by using
Certitec who can demonstrate the right blend of
techncial and industry expertise.

The difference between ACA and ACE?
There are two different types of Adobe
certification:
• ACA — Adobe Certified Associate (mid-level)
• ACE — Adobe Certified Expert (expert level).
Certitec provides professional ACA training and
examinations on-site.

What are the real benefits of Adobe
Certification?
As an industry recognised standard of excellence,
becoming Adobe certified clearly communicates
how knowledgeable you are on a specific Adobe
product. If you’re looking to push for a pay rise,
promote your expertise or get that dream job,
becoming Adobe Certified will help you get there!

• stand apart from your peers
• boost your confidence
• expand your career opportunities
• get ahead in a competitive market.

How do I become Adobe Certified?
If you have previous knowledge of Adobe
programmes, then you can easily book on to one
of our courses that include the ACA examination.
Our Adobe certified trainers will provide training
on the specific Adobe programme beforehand,
so you’ll feel fully prepared before taking the
certification exam.

What are my Adobe certification course
options with Certitec?
We have Adobe Certified 5-day training courses
available which take you from Adobe zero-to-hero.

What if I wish to take multiple Adobe
Certification training classes?
We have special discounts for those wishing to
take multiple certification courses.

Photoshop
Benefits of becoming
Adobe Certified.
Read Philip’s and
Catherine’s stories of how
becoming Adobe Certified
with Photoshop and how
it has taken them to that
next level.

Phillip Hoy

Catherine Nelms

Location: Cardiff

Location: London

Course: Photoshop + Adobe Certified

Course: Photoshop + Adobe Certified

Date: January–April, 2017

Date: April, 2017

Why did you choose this training course?

Why did you choose this training course?

I was in-between jobs and wanted to increase my
knowledge on the subject for future employment.

The training facilities are well equipped with both Mac and
Pc setups. which I found helpful as I primarily develop on
Mac and shortcuts/menus can be different between OS.

I had no previous experience at all using Photoshop and
my job can be really creative and diverse. I knew that
Photoshop would help with that - plus save our business
money if I could take on some design work rather than
outsourcing. I chose the course with the exam as I knew
it would get me where I wanted to be in a very short time.
Time, as they say, is money!

How do you rate your trainer/their training skills?

What did you think of the training facility and area?

What did you think of the training facility and area?

Terry was enthusiastic and knowledgeable, I enjoyed his
teaching style and have stayed in contact via linkedin after
the course.

…as a result of taking the Adobe ACA
I secured permanent employment and
use the skills gained on a daily basis.
Would you recommend this course to others?
Yes I have the ACA accreditation on my website and actively
promote the course.

Covent Garden is super easy to get to and the facility
was easier to find than expected. Being able to get out at
lunchtime and have the whole of Covent Garden to choose
somewhere to eat was really handy, especially with the
provided lunch vouchers.

Thanks to this course - I feel much
more equipped to be able to aspects
of my job much better and quicker!
How do you rate your trainer/their training skills?
Our trainer was very knowledgeable. The course was really
well planned and easy to follow, even for a complete novice
like me.

Why would you recommend this course to others?
I felt all my expectations were met - and more!

InDesign
Benefits of becoming
Adobe Certified.
Read Ian and Charlotte’s
stories of how becoming
Adobe Certified with
InDesign and how it has
taken them to that next level.

Ian Clinton

Charlotte Abbasova

Location: London

Location: Cardiff

Course: InDesign + Adobe Certified

Course: InDesign + Adobe Certified

Date: February, 2017

Date: January, 2017

Why did you choose this training course?

Why did you choose this training course?

After a lot of research It became clear to me that Certitec
was the only real option considering online feedback and
course location.

I started a new job as an office manager in a Design
Consultancy, and instead of using PowerPoint for
presentations they had moved to InDesign to match what
Architects and Main Contractors were using - it was a totally
different ball game so I needed help quickly!

What did you think of the training facility and area?
The facilities are exceptional, the staff are all extremely
friendly and approachable from the reception/door staff
through to the instructors.
The location can’t be faulted Covent garden is a wonderful
area loads of food choices and a great place to just have a
wander.

How do you rate your trainer/their training skills?
I’ve been lucky enough to have attended Photoshop,
Illustrator, InDesign and MUSE courses at the Certitec
facility and have had the pleasure of three different
trainers. All of them have been excellent both on a technical
and supportive level..

Since my training I am now
responsible for 99% of all our design
output, such are the skills that
Certitec have given me.
Would you recommend this course to others?
Comprehensive training packages, first class trainers,
excellent facilities, fabulous location and very reasonably
priced.

What did you think of the training facility and area?
Lovely facility, comfortable space, easy to learn as a small
group and following your tutor on screen was perfect.

How do you rate your trainer/their training skills?
Terry Kendrick is an absolutely fantastic trainer, passionate,
personable and very thorough - with the advanced course
(with exam) we covered such a lot in a short space of time

The training has made my job much
easier now I understand InDesign.
but he made it bearable and helped us feel confident.
Terry made the environment open and friendly so even us
students ended up making friends and going for lunch since my course I have booked 3 colleagues onto the same
course with Terry.

Why would you recommend this course to others?
I already have booked three of my colleagues onto the
same course! Great courses, Great tutors followed by great
results - you get exactly what it says on the tin!

Illustrator + Animate
Benefits of becoming
Adobe Certified.
Read Stephanie and Simon’s
stories of how becoming
Adobe Certified has taken
them to that next level.

Stephanie Davies

Simon Barnes

Location: London

Location: London

Course: Illustrator + Adobe Certified

Course: Animate + Adobe Certified

Date: April, 2017

Date: January, 2017

Why did you choose this training course?

Why did you choose this training course?

I am developing some logos and infographics at work
and felt I needed something to boost my professional
development having only been in marketing a short while.
I also wanted to learn new things from people working in
different landscapes.

My job requirements had changed to include email and
web-based interactive elements. After my company allowed
me to pick a relevant course to gain the skills needed, I
focused straight-away on Certitec as I have successfully
completed a number of courses with them before and the
past experiences with them have been enjoyable.

This was a tangible way to prove new
skills and I have excelled in my role in
being able to do more.
What did you think of the training facility and area?
The training facility and area was impeccable. It was very
clean and tidy and it was so nice to have the added touches
of the Certitec pads, USB, training book.

How do you rate your trainer/their training skills?
Our trainers was especially passionate about his work and
passing on golden tips he had accumulated over the time
he had been in print. He told you whatever you needed and
was extremely patient offering support following the course..

Why would you recommend this course to others?
It is a beginner to advanced course and what you take away
sticks with you due to the practical side of the course as
well as the teaching. It is well worth the money and I say
that as a self funded attendee.

What did you think of the training facility and area?
The training facility was great - it’s located in a great area,
just a very short walk from the underground station and
the building itself is easy to find. I felt that the class rooms
within the facility were just the right size. Having tea/coffee
facilities and (probably too many!) biscuits nearby certainly
added to the friendly but focused atmosphere!

Now I have the confidence and
knowledge to work with online
animated content successfully.
How do you rate your trainer/their training skills?
The trainer I had throughout my course duration, Marek
was friendly, very informative and clearly had years of
experience in his field. He’s guidance was easy to follow and
at any point where I stumbled he was very quick to point out
where I made the mistake and how to rectify it.

Why would you recommend this course to others?
It is a great learning environment - eager and helpful
trainers, and a relaxed, no-stress atmosphere!

Premiere Pro + Dreamweaver
Benefits of becoming
Adobe Certified.
Read Javaid and Nick’s
stories of how becoming
Adobe Certified has taken
them to that next level.

Javaid Hameed

Nick Walker-Smith

Location: London

Location: London

Course: Premiere Pro + Adobe Certified

Course: Dreamweaver + Adobe Certified

Date: February, 2017

Date: May, 2017

Why did you choose this training course?

Why did you choose this training course?

The website provided all of the information I required in
order for me and my manager to make a decision about the
suitability of both the level of training provided and Certitec
as a training provider.

I wanted a good working knowledge of Adobe Dreamweaver
for work activities.

What did you think of the training facility and area?
The training facilities were within easy walking distance
from a number of local underground stations. The training
room itself was more than enough for the group of those
being trained, and having an extra monitor showing the
trainers screen made a huge difference, as you could follow
each step quite easily.

How do you rate your trainer/their training skills?
The pace of the trainer was just right, and it was never a
problem interjecting with asking questions. The language
used was straight forward and simple, which made learning
more easy and enjoyable.

The language used was straight
forward and simple, which made
learning easy and enjoyable
Why would you recommend this course to others?
Absolutely!

What did you think of the training facility and area?
The training facility was very good and such a great location
at London Covent Garden!

How do you rate your trainer/their training skills?
My trainer Marek was excellent, he communicated
everything very well and made things easy to understand
- which is very important with a complex topic such as
Dreamweaver.

The training enabled us to bring more
work in-house ... as a result of a job
promotion in my organisation ...
Why would you recommend this course to others?
It Yes, ironically it was recommended to me too!

